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Diary Dates 
 

March 
1st – SAPSASA Carnival 
5th- Pancake Day 
8th- Sports Day 
11th – PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
12th- 14th – 9/10 Aquatic Camp 
18th – GC Meeting 7pm 
20th – Athletics Carnival  
22nd – Assembly 10am 
 

April 
3rd – Touch Footy Carnival 
12th – Assembly 10am, LAST DAY      
           Term 1 

 
 

 

Road Crossing 
Monitors 

 
Wed 6th Mar – Tue 12th Mar 
Sophie M, Lia K, Kiara T 
 
Wed 13th Mar – Tue 19th Mar 
Hayden N, Elliot W-B, Cobey D 
 
Wed 20th Mar – Tue 26th Mar 
Amber C, Tierra T, Lilly W 
 
 

 

Please arrive by 8.25am 
 

 

 

 

Class Libraries: Improving Student Reading 

 
Frequent independent reading supports a student’s learning across the curriculum. The more children read 
the more they learn. So, at Ardtornish we are committed to making access to books as easy as possible. 
When all classes make their weekly visit to the library each student borrows on average of 5 to 10 books 
and last year 42,040 books were loaned out. 
 
At Ardtornish we set high expectations for students as readers and students from F-7 are encouraged to 
read at least 40 books a year. Last year 75 % of our year 2/3 to 7 students read 40 books or more 
(sometimes in the 100’s), 85% read 30 plus books and 95% 20 plus books. The Read Write Inc program, run 
in the junior primary, is highly effective and supports many students to become independent readers by 
year 1.  
 
Just knowing how to read is not enough, we want students to be passionate, independent readers for life. 
Research shows that students who read more, are better at every subject and are more likely to achieve 
higher educational qualifications later in life. 
 
How much a child reads is linked to four main factors: 

1. Access to books – how easy is it for them to browse and select books 
2. Choice of reading material – being able to make personal choices about what to read 
3. The enthusiastic promotion of books – hearing a teacher talk about great titles on a daily basis 

and getting reading recommendations  
4. Having opportunities to discuss books every day – students sharing their reading experiences 

with others 
 
To address these four key factors effectively we have committed, over the next few years, to establishing 
class libraries in every classroom. 
 
In 2019 we are establishing independent classroom libraries in 9 rooms. These are specific, age appropriate 
libraries that operate entirely independently from our main school library and their presence will ensure 
that students are constantly surrounded by books and have instant access to fiction and non-fiction texts. 
 
The selection of books in class libraries will grow over the years as students actively participate in selecting 
more titles for the collection and teachers encourage reading and to make the use of the collection an 
integral part of the classroom.  
 
Classroom libraries will not replace the school library, which contains a wider range of titles, but they will 
encourage children to more easily borrow, read and share popular books. Students that have access to 
classroom libraries become more confident readers and actually borrow more from their school library as 
well. 
The classroom libraries are an exciting addition to our school literacy program and will help to continue to 
build on Ardtornish Primary School’s successful reading outcomes. 
 

 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 

CANTEEN ROSTER 

 
Tuesday 5th Michele S 
Wednesday 6th Mary-Anne R  
Thursday 7th Simon S, Emma S 
Friday 8th SPORTS DAY - Emma, Lara, Josie, Megan 
 
Tuesday 12th Michele S   
Wednesday 13th Mary-Anne R  
Thursday 14th Megan K, Emma S 
Friday 15th            Kellie F, Stacey C, Emma S 

 

 
 
 

Star of the Yard Winners  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     Dieter from room 30 and Freyja from room 27 
 
 
 

Help needed for Sports Day Pop up 
Canteen and BBQ 

We are looking for some help from parent/grandparent volunteers who 

could help cook or serve the BBQ on sports day. Friday 8th March. If you 

could spare half an hour or even 1 hour that would be greatly 

appreciated. 

Complete a form at the front office. For more information or any 

questions please email Mary-Anne face@ardps.com. 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Excursion and Incursion Update 

ACTIVITY 

 

DATE/S STUDENTS 
INVOLVED 

LAST 
PAY DAY 

Pancake Day 5/3/19  1/3/19 

SAPSASA 
Softball 

20/2/19 Rms 9/10 5/3/19 

Zoo Snooze 3/5-4/5 Room 28 1/5/19 

Zoo Snooze 24/5-25/5 Room 19 15/5/19 

Zoo Snooze 7/6-8/6 Room 20 29/5/19 
Absences and Exemptions 

  
  

  

If your child is going to be away for longer than three days whether it 
be holiday/illness/family reasons an exemption form needs to be 
completed (available from the front office). If your child is away 
unexpectedly e.g. sick please ring 8264 8099 and press 3 to leave an 
absence message or text 0447 467 152 to let the office know. 

 
Foster Carers can be single, couples, people at home, working full-
time, part-time or studying. Free training and ongoing professional 
support (including 24-hour assistance) is provided.  
 

For more information or bookings call Linda on 8131 3456 or visit  
www.anglicaresa.com.au/foster-care 

 

 



 

Sports Day Leaders 2019 

 
Sports Day booklet will be available on Skoolbag, Google + and from  
the front office on Monday next week.  

       

Tolley Angus Newman Kerr 

Captains 

Chloe D Alexa E 
Emily Ra 

Phoebe D Marissa H 

Tyson W Tyson N 
Jai N 

Tyrone S 
Cody B 

Kalen J 

Deputy Captains 

Hayden N Kendra H Lia K Lily H 

Jordyn C Kye S Michael V Alida H 



 
 
 
 

STEM (Science, Technology or Maths) 
 
 
Over the last 14 months, Liz Gehling and I have attended many 
STEM conferences and training sessions.  Liz and I are part of the 
500 Stem Educators in Primary Schools (STEM 500) which is an 
element of the Department for Education STEM Strategy which 
aims to have at least 500 primary teachers with a STEM 
specialization in South Australian government school by 2020.   
Two teachers from every site have attended Professional 
Development over the year.  The program has built upon teacher’s 
knowledge and confidence in designing learning in the STEM 

disciplines of 
Science, Technology or Mathematics, and through this, 
increase student participation and develop positive 
attitudes towards these learning areas. 
 
Liz and I were given the Technology discipline as our focus.  
Following our attendance at the workshops and 
Professional Learning Communities meeting, we 
committed to site-based / PLC activities such as 
collaborative work, trialing learning and assessment design 

strategies.   Through reflection, we will share experiences and tasks and analyse student work for evidence 
of learning.  Last week, all STEM 500 teachers met and we worked in mixed discipline groups to design a 
unit of work incorporating Science, Maths and Technology.  I will be trailing this unit of work with students 
in Room 31, as will the other teachers in our Partnership group.  We meet later this term to discuss our 
findings and refine or rewrite the unit of work.   
 

STEM looks different across every class at every school. Here are some examples of what students learning 
STEM (Technologies) could be engaged in:  

 coding 

 

 designing and building prototypes like windmills, solar cars and water sampling technologies 
 agri-science and agricultural engineering 
 robotics 
 growing our own food and then using it to make a meal 
 working with local industries and communities to solve local environmental issues 
 developing technical and engineering skills to troubleshoot the source of a problem, repair a machine 

or debug an operating system. 

 

I look forward to sharing more information as we get it. 
Val Crozier 

  


